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Diamond, the hardest of all minerals, was classed as an inert material, similar to anthracite and corundum, by Gardner (1938) on the basis of intravenous injection experiments in rabbits. By intraperitoneal injection into mice Bovet (1952) produced collagenous nodules in places where much diamond dust was accumulated. But it took six months to one year for such nodules to form as against a few weeks for quartz of similar size.

Schiller (1955) injected diamond dust intraperitoneally into mice, alone and combined with silicic acid in the form of “aerosil”. The diamond dust produced only very slight fibrosis of the tissues, but laminated fibrous granulomata were formed after 60 days in the animals injected with silicic acid plus the diamond dust, on which Schiller supposed the silicic acid had been adsorbed.

Pure coal dust injected intratracheally into the lungs of different animals produces no other pathological result than the formation of a very few reticulin fibres within focal accumulations of the dust (Belt and King, 1945). Small amounts of free silica dusts (quartz, tridymite) are partly or wholly eliminated from the lungs into the lymph nodes and therefore produce little or no fibrosis in the lungs, but when these small amounts of free silica dusts are combined with large quantities of coal dust they produce more fibrosis in the lungs than the apparent sum of the two of them taken separately (Ray, King, and Harrison, 1951; Attygalle, King, Harrison, and Nagelschmidt, 1956). The same result was obtained with graphite, and we have now repeated the experiment with diamond dust alone and admixed with small amounts of quartz.

Experimental

Five experiments were set up as follows:—
(1) 100 mg. diamond dust
(2) 2 mg. quartz dust
(3) 5 mg. quartz dust
(4) 100 mg. diamond dust + 2 mg. quartz
(5) 100 mg. diamond dust + 5 mg. quartz dust.

All the substances were injected intratracheally.

The diamond dust was purchased as “diadust” (pure diamond powder—grade PMO/2).

The quartz dust was prepared from Madagascar quartz crystals, containing 99·6% SiO₂. The fraction 0·5-2 μ was prepared by repeated sedimentation in water after grinding the material in a mechanically driven agate mortar. The silica solubility of this fraction was 13·5 mg. SiO₂ per 100 ml. in Ringer solution.

The size distributions of the diamond and quartz dusts are given in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size (μ)</th>
<th>Diamond (%)</th>
<th>Quartz (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0·08—0·11</td>
<td>0·0</td>
<td>0·8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0·12—0·16</td>
<td>0·2</td>
<td>3·4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0·17—0·23</td>
<td>7·1</td>
<td>4·7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0·24—0·32</td>
<td>14·1</td>
<td>3·8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0·33—0·45</td>
<td>22·8</td>
<td>3·4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0·46—0·64</td>
<td>23·5</td>
<td>2·4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0·65—0·89</td>
<td>21·5</td>
<td>0·2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1·0—1·13</td>
<td>7·6</td>
<td>19·9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1·4—1·8</td>
<td>2·5</td>
<td>43·1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1·9—2·6</td>
<td>0·2</td>
<td>28·7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2·7—3·6</td>
<td>0·2</td>
<td>3·5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The dust suspensions were prepared for injection by dispersing the required amount of the dust, or the dust mixture, in physiological saline solution in a glass tissue grinder. The suspension was sterilized by autoclaving, and 5% of fresh sterile rat serum added to it. The dust suspensions were prepared on the day of injection, and were kept continually agitated on a mechanical shaker until used.

The rats used, seven males for each experiment, were of the black and white hooded variety supplied by the Medical Research Council. Their average weight was 225 g.

The injection technique was that of Belt and King (1945) as modified by Attygalle et al. (1956), to allow introduction of the dust suspension through a long blunt
needle inserted through the mouth and down to the bifurcation of the trachea.

The duration of the experiments was 400 days. A few animals died, and the rest were killed at intervals (Table 2).

The histological and pathological procedures were as described by Belt and King (1945) and as detailed in the other communications from this laboratory already referred to.

The pathological results of the injections of dusts were assessed histologically, in terms of degrees of fibrosis as defined by Belt and King (1945), i.e., grade 1 fibrosis, in which, with ordinary nuclear stains, the lesions appear cellular, while a loose network of reticulin is seen with silver impregnation, no collagen being demonstrable. In grade 2 fibrosis lesions are cellular with the reticulin fibres becoming thicker and arranged in a compact manner; there may or may not be collagen. In grade 3 fibrosis lesions are slightly cellular and composed mainly of collagen fibres. Two further grades are recognized, namely, grade 4 fibrosis in which the lesions are completely acellular and wholly collagenous, and grade 5 fibrosis, in which lesions are acellular, collagenous, and confluent, but these were not attained in this experiment.

**Results**

The diamond dust alone gave rise to no fibrosis even after 400 days. With quartz alone, 2 mg. produced a few scattered lesions of grade 1 fibrosis by 200 days, with no increase at 400 days, while 5 mg. produced a few scattered nodules of grade 2 fibrosis by 300 days, with no increase at 400 days.

Diamond dust combined with 2% of quartz dust (100 mg. diamond + 2 mg. quartz) caused numerous lesions of grade 1 fibrosis at 200 days, which progressed to grade 2 at 400 days. With 5% of quartz combined with diamond the lesions appeared to be more numerous, and were slightly more fibrotic, i.e., grade 1 at 200 days and grade 2 maximum and grade 3 at 400 days. It seems, therefore, that the combined effect of diamond dust and varying amounts of quartz is to produce more pathological response than either of them produces alone, and that, as with coal, the effects of the combined dusts are greater than the apparent sums of each of them taken separately. Photomicrographs of representative sections of the lungs are reproduced in Figs. 1-5.

**Discussion**

Attygalle et al. (1956) found that 1 mg. tridymite was almost entirely cleared from the lungs, where no fibrosis was found, but that it gave rise to grade 1 maximum fibrosis of the lymph nodes. The 2 mg. and 5 mg. of quartz used in the present experiments were not completely cleared from the lungs, and some scattered foci of fibrosis were found, particularly with the 5 mg. As in the case of coal, it appeared that with diamond dust present in large amounts in the lung there is less movement of small amounts of quartz particles to the lymph nodes than there is in the absence of the diamond dust. Nussbaum (1956) has also advanced the view that innocuous dust in large concentrations may enhance the effect of small amounts of injurious dust by retarding their elimination from the lung.

An injection of 100 mg. of dust into a rat will result in permanent retention of about 50 mg. (Nagelschmidt, Nelson, King, Attygalle, and Yoganathan, 1957). Human lungs of 200 g. dry weight are approximately 300 times heavier than rat lungs of average dry weight of 0.7 g., so that the dose applied would correspond to finding in a human lung 15 g. of total dust with 0.3 to 0.75 g. of quartz. Such amounts are found in lungs of pathological grade 2 (reticulation) in South Wales coal workers (King, Maguire, and Nagelschmidt, 1956), or in lungs which show radiological stage 1 of simple pneumoconiosis, according to unpublished data. These are comparatively early stages of disease not usually associated with any disability.

It is known that in man dusts with a proportion of quartz of the order of 20% or more cause silicosis. Coal-mine dusts contain on an average only 2 to
FIGS. 1-5.—Rat lungs 400 days after the intratracheal injection of quartz dust, diamond dust, and diamond mixed with quartz dust.
Silver impregnation × 90.

FIG. 1.—Quartz dust, 2 mg., peribronchial nodules of reticulin fibres. Grade 1 fibrosis.
FIG. 2.—Diamond dust, 100 mg. Small compact foci densely packed with dust; no increase of reticulin.
FIG. 3.—Quartz dust, 5 mg. Small compact nodule composed of thick strands of reticulin and some collagen fibres. Grade 2 fibrosis.
FIG. 4.—Diamond dust, 100 mg., plus quartz dust, 2 mg. Compact lesions containing much dust and composed of thick reticulin and collagen fibres. Grade 2 fibrosis.
FIG. 5.—Diamond dust, 100 mg., plus quartz dust, 5 mg. Lesions containing much dust and composed of thick strands of reticulin and collagen fibres. Grade 2 fibrosis maximum.
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4% of quartz, and the aetiological significance of quartz in such mixed dusts is not well established. The experiments described above and similar previous experiments suggest that fibrosis is slightly more advanced when 2 or 5% of quartz is injected with large doses of coal, graphite, or diamond, but it is not certain that similar results would be given by dust inhalation; further experiments to establish this point are in progress.

Summary

Diamond dust (100 mg.; 99% under 2μ) caused no fibrosis in rats' lungs in 400 days when introduced by the intratracheal injection technique. Small amounts of quartz (2 and 5 mg.; 95% under 2μ) produced only a few scattered lesions of grades 1 and 2 fibrosis. Diamond dust (100 mg.) combined with quartz (2 and 5 mg.) produced many more lesions which were somewhat more fibroed (grade 2, and 2 maximum, and 3). The results are discussed in their possible relation to coal-miner's pneumoconiosis.
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